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WHAT’S NEW

UPCOMING EVENTS

Several new OCR settlements have come out
where the providers are primarily being fined
for not having taken proper actions to makes
themselves compliant, long after those actions
were deemed necessary. Sometimes it’s failing
to encrypt hard drives, or never implementing
Security Risk Assessments. OCR settlements
have often been lenient when a practice has
taken steps to comply before a breach occurs.
It is now clear they are equally prepared to hold
accountable those who have willfully neglected
HIPAA guidance.

Friday,
September 4th

4:30-5:30pm
Greater St. Louis MGMA: Get Out
On Grant’s Trail with MGMA

Wednesday,
September 16th

12-1pm
Greater Kansas City MGMA:
Online Webinar: IT Security

See more at:
htadvisorsllc.com/events
Save the Da te!
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Client Spotlight: Abbott and Associates
Tech Tip: Leaves Fall, But Your
Internet Shouldn’t

Page 3 & 4 – MR340 and Lydia’s House Report

REFERRAL
Join the HTA
Advisory Committee!

JOIN THE HTA
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Have a coffee on us, and get a chance at a
FREE iPad.
With our new referral rewards program, every
qualified referral enters you into a drawing
for a new iPad. Don’t miss your chance to win
this quarter!

This monthly publication
provided courtesy of Derrick
Weisbrod & Hugh Anderson,
Founding Advisors of Healthcare
Technology Advisors.
Our mission is to be trusted
advisors guiding healthcare
businesses through the complex
IT and HIPAA landscape while
providing a comprehensive
service that always maintains a
human touch.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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CLIENT SPOTLIGHT: ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES

Abbott&Associates

Abbott and Associates is our SPOTLIGHT client of
the month!

Their wonderful staff help keep the practice running
smoothly and strong.

For the last 24 years, Abbott and Associates has
been providing primary care to the residents of
St. Louis. Dr. David Abbott and Dr. Baolin Fan
specialize in internal medicine, and as primary
care proviers are currently accepting new patients.

They are located at 1035 Bellevue Avenue, in the
medical office building of SSM Health St. Mary’s
Medical, in suite 110, and can be reached from 9-4
by phone at (314)647-0180.

TECH TIP: LEAVES FALL, BUT YOUR INTERNET SHOULDN’T!
How much would it cost you if your internet unexpectedly
cut out one day? Would you have to turn away your
patients? Send your workers home? Halt bill processing
and revenue collecting?
As EMRs, tablets, laptops, and smartphones make our
medical offices more efficient, they also become more
dependent on a service that is often unreliable –
copper co-ax internet.
According to a 2019 Ponemon Institute study, it costs a
healthcare facility an average of $740,357 per downtime
incident. Internet outage can contribute to IT downtime,
and gravely affects your practice’s ability to serve
patients, send results to other offices or labs, or process
appointments and billing.
One of the best ways to prevent internet outages in your practice is to switch to fiber optic
internet. While copper co-ax internet only comes with a promise of “best effort” by your ISP to
repair damage and restore connections, fiber comes with a 99.99% guarantee. Not only will
your rarely experience prolonged downtime, your office will also benefit from faster upload and
download speeds, which will increase efficiency and probably please your staff!
Visit htadvisorsllc.com/fiberquote to see if your office is eligible to upgrade to fiber today!

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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50 HOURS TO $5,000: A RACE FOR LYDIA’S HOUSE

Many of my messages so far this year have focused
on project planning, goal setting, and being flexible
enough to recognize the need to pivot in order to
meet goals that were set many months ago. Today
I am hugely pleased to report on one goal I’ve been
referencing: that of completing the MR340 River
Race and raising money for Lydia’s House St. Louis.
The set up: The MR340 is a 340 mile canoe and
kayak race on the Missouri River from Kansas City,
MO to St. Charles, MO. You are allotted 80 hours to
“finish” the race successfully.
Lydia’s House is a St. Louis based charity that
supports women and their children who are escaping
from domestic violence through offering safe
and stable long-term housing, financial education
and support, counseling, family support through
childcare and tutoring, and career training and
support.

On the river, before and after the race, my support
team included my brothers Dustin and Henry who
were ninjas at getting me resupplied and back to
racing at ten different points along the 340 mile
route. Envision a Nascar pit crew; paddler stays in
the boat and they resupply me with water, calories,
and electrolytes. In and out in 2 minutes! When it
was time to stop on the first night after experiencing
multiple mechanical failures on the first 70 of 100
miles they had a warm fire, pork tenderloin and a
cozy tent ready to go for me while simultaneously
having a hammock and bedding for me should I need
it. I broke my kayak paddle at mile 28 of the race and
had to paddle with one blade for the next 22 miles –
not ideal, to say the least!
continued on page 4

My goal was to finish the MR340 in under 50 hours
and raise $5,000 for Lydia’s House.
As with any lofty goal, it came down largely to
planning, preparing, and organization. My pre-race
training included hand splitting all of the firewood
needed for the coming winter, shoveling about 20
truckloads of pea gravel, and lots of paddle trips.
The longest trip was 70 miles on the Missouri river
with my race mentor and friend, Diane McHenry.
Of course I also needed to secure healthy calories
for the long haul, which meant asking my beloved
sister Emily for her expertise. She did a dynamite
job of executing, and her baked veggie combinations
delivered fuel I could feel and gave me a great burst
of energy. On a 340 mile race, your body is a power
plant that needs the right kind of fuel to keep it
operating at a high performance level.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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50 HOURS TO $5,000: A RACE FOR LYDIA’S HOUSE - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

No sooner did I get my paddle situation resolved and
got back to cruising down steam my rudder broke
creating an extreme amount of friction to fight. At
the checkpoint 20 miles downstream we attempted a
patch, which failed after 3 miles. I faced the adversity
the best I could but lost a few hours of time and was
completely wiped out by the time I got to Glascow.
I chose to accept the warmth of the fire, pork
tenderloin and the very cozy tent on a night that got
down to 52 degrees in the beginning of August.
After a cold, foggy morning, I set out at 5:30am.
From the time I got on the water Wednesday morning
I didn’t get out of the boat again until I finished the
race on Thursday morning at 6:50am, allowing my
support team to continue to execute with a high
degree of precision while also getting minimal sleep
along the way.
My post-race after care team included a good friend
of mine and my wife’s, Colleen, who got the support
team and I fed with an awesome breakfast and space
for much needed rest along with buying me some flip
flops, as the heels of my feet were quite bruised from
staying in the kayak continuously. My wonderful wife
Lee retrieved me and brought me home and fed me
again and was a superstar at dealing with my body’s
aches and stiffness for the following 24 hours.
I got thru the race listening to playlist made by
Colleen called Paddlin, Lee’s Swamp Dad Rock,
my mix of grassy jammy tunes, Hank Williams III,
Arkansauce., & Mountain Sprout. Hank and Mountain
Sprout, and the Sauce got multiple listens as I know
lots of the words to the songs and singing helps get
more oxygen to the muscles.

I finished fourth place in the men’s solo division
at 47 hours and 50 minutes exceeding the goal I
had of finishing in under 50 hours, which is a very
impressive time for anyone competing in this grueling
340 mile ultramarathon.
My second goal was to raise $5000 for Lydia’s House
to support them in their mission to help victims of
domestic violence in the greater St. Louis community
and I am happy to say between my GoFundMe
campaign and the donate button available on
Facebook that goal has been surpassed!

If you would like to congratulate me for this race,
making a donation to Lydia’s House would mean a
lot. My specific fundraising goal may have been met,
but the work goes on, never ending, day by day. I
would love to see my actions have a lasting impact by
making others in my community more aware of the
need and wonderful work done by Lydia’s House.
Much love!
Derrick Weisbrod
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